Biliary epithelial cell proliferation following alpha-naphthylisothiocyanate (ANIT) treatment: relationship to bile duct obstruction.
These studies were designed to evaluate the importance of bile duct obstruction in the pathogenesis of alpha-naphthylisothiocyanate (ANIT)-induced biliary epithelial cell (BEC) hyperplasia in rats. Hepatobiliary function and morphology were evaluated in adult male Sprague-Dawley rats 16, 24, 48, 72, 120, and 168 hr after a single oral dose of ANIT (0, 25, 75, or 150 mg/kg). After 75 or 150 mg/kg ANIT, multifocal bile duct obstruction was observed at 48 and 72 hr and preceded BEC hyperplasia which occurred at 120 and 168 hr. BEC proliferation, reflected by 5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine (BrdU) incorporation, occurred at doses and at time points coinciding with BEC necrosis and/or bile duct obstruction. In contrast, 25 mg/kg ANIT produced minimal BEC damage and no evidence of bile duct obstruction or BEC hyperplasia. In a separate experiment, BEC proliferation was evaluated following bile duct ligation or ANIT treatment (150 mg/kg). The onset and peak of BEC proliferation occurred 24 and 48 hr, respectively, following bile duct obstruction resulting from either ligation or ANIT treatment. Furthermore, BEC proliferation occurred at all levels of the biliary tree in both bile duct-ligated and ANIT-treated rats. These data indicate that (a) dose-response curves for ANIT-induced bile duct obstruction and BEC hyperplasia are similar; (b) ANIT-induced BEC proliferation and bile duct obstruction precedes BEC hyperplasia; (c) BEC proliferation occurred at doses/timepoints associated with BEC damage and bile duct obstruction; and (d) once ANIT-induced bile duct obstruction occurs, the spatial and temporal aspects of BEC proliferation are comparable to those following biliary obstruction induced by bile duct ligation. Collectively, these data suggest that ANIT-induced BEC hyperplasia is secondary to intrahepatic bile duct obstruction.